
GEORGE W. STEVENSON
DEBORAH S. STEVENSON CHAPE 3TUTEC-ONTELE MCINTYR-E
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______ 5350 Poplar Avenue ___

Suite 500
MEMPHIS. TENNESSEE 38119-3697

TELEPI lION E. (901) 821-2400 ~ 09-BK-K
FAX: (901) 818-5825

December 15. 2009

Peter McCabe
Secretary, Committee on Rules of Practice and Procedure
Administrative Office of the U. S. Courts
One Columbus Circle, N.E.
Washington, DC 20544

Re: Suggestion for Modification to Bankruptcy Proof of Claim Form
(Official Form 10) to include a line for "Uniform Claim Identifier"

Dear Mr. McCabe:

With the implementation of Rule 9037(a) requiring redaction of account numbers to enhance
privacy protection, difficulties have arisen in the identification of payments being transmitted from
Chapter 13 Trustees to creditors who have filed claims. The National Association of Chapter 13
Trustees and Wells Fargo Corporation have been developing an alternative identi fier which protects
an individual's private information while providing unique identification capacity.

The attached documentation outlines the proposal. While seemingly modest in nature. this
small change could have a monumental impact on how chapter 13 payments are distributed to
national creditors.

With the advent of electronic fund transfers in conjunction with the use of the Uniformn Claim
Identifier, I wvill eliminate over 300 checks per month to Wells Fargo. All the funds for Wells Fargo
will be electronically delivered to one bank account from which the tuds will automatically be
posted to the individual debtors' accounts. This will generate a tremendous savings. will ensure
proper application of the funds, and will protect the funds from interception and theft. The use of
the unique identifier will have many other benefits as well.
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The National Association of Chapter .1 3 Trustees and Wells Fargo Corporation would
genuinely appreciate your review of our suggestion. If you have additional questions or need further
input, you should contact the following:

George WV. Stevenson
Chapter 13 Trustee
Telephone: 901-818-5802
email: gestelI3gaol.corn

or Todd Trobaugh. Compliance Manager
Wells Fargo Corporation
Telephone: 515-327-4289
email:tddrroah ivelfauco

We thank you so much for your assistance in this matter.

Sincerely,

/ U
Geor<ue W, Stev enson
Chapter 13 T rustee

Enc losure

cc: Elizabeth Gibson
Frank Szczebak
James Wannamaker
Scott Myers
James Ishida
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INSTRUCTHONS FOR PRO(WOF f'CLAlIl FORMI
7ie insrrurtions anid de'finitions below Lire general explanationx of the lawt. i cc'riaht circuinsritc-e. such aos bankruptcy cases uirtfifed i'olanrtarilr brt tedel':r. there

mniiv be ex'eptionsi to thesve ,general tides-
lienit tIo he czompilete(] in Proof of l' Cinir tai

Court. Name (if Debtor. tnd Caso Number:
Fill in the federal judicial district where the bankruptcy case was filed (for
example. Central District of California). the bankruptcy debtor's name, and the
bankruptcy ease number. If the creditor received a notice of the case front the
bankruptcy court, all ot this information is located at the top of the notice.

Creditor's Name and Address:
Fill itt the nmsi of the person or entity iisseruitr. a claim and thle name and address
of the person who should receive nlotices issued during thle bankntupicy case. A
separate space is provided for the payment atddress i f it differs f'rom tile notice
address. The creditor has a continuing obligation to keep the cooin informed of its
cttrrent address. See Federal Rule of Bankruptcy Procedure (FRBP- 2002(g).

t. Amount of Claimi is of Date Cawe Filed:
State the total amount owed to the creditor on the date of the
Bankruptcy filing. Follow the instructions coneming Whether to
complete items 4 and 5s. Check the box if interest or other Charges Lire
included itt thle claim.

2. Basis for Claim:
State die type of debt or flow it wsas incurred. Examples include
goods sold. mtoney loaned. serxices pertbt'tned. personal
iiijurylwrongill death, car loan, mortgage note, and credit card. Itf thle claim is
based ott the delivery of health care goodls or services, lmit thle disclosure of the
goods or services soa.. to avoid etmbatrassment or the discloure of coitfidential
health care information. You may be reqtiired to provide additional disclosurle if
the trustee or another party in interest files an objection to your claim.

3. Last Four Digits itf Any Nttmber by Which Creditor Identifies
Debtor:
State only tile last four digits of thle debtor's account or other number
used by the creditor to identify the debtor.

3u. Debtor May Ilase Scheduled Account As;
Use this space to report a change in the cieditor's name, a tranosferred
claim, or any other iniformation that clarifies a dtifference between this
pmoofof'claitn d the claim as scheduled by the debtor.

4. Secured Claimi:
Check thea.ppropriate boxt and provide the requested infonstation if
the claim is fully oir partially secured. Skip this section if the clainm is
ettirely unsecured. (See DEFINITIONS, below.) State the type and
the value ofiproperty that secures tile claim, attach copies of lien
docstmetitation. ttid -.tate anntual interest rate and the amoutit past due
on thle claim it% of tile date of the bankntptcy filing.

5. Amount (if Claimt Entitled to Priority Under I11 U.S.C. §50t7(a).
If any portiton of your claimt fulls in one or more of the listed
categories, check the appropriate box( 'e%) and state the amount
entitled to priority. (Sec DEFINITIONS. belows.l A claim may be
paed.y priority atid partly non-priority. For example, in some of the
7attoies. the law limits; the amount entitled to priority.

6. Credits:
An auuthorized signature on this proof of claim serves as anl acknowledgment
that when calculatin2 the amotunt of thle claim, the creditor gave the debtor
.-rdit toir any payments received toward thL debt.

7. Documients:
Attach to this proof of claitt foni redacted copies documnening the existence of
the debt and 4f atty lien securing the debt. You may also attach a summary.
Yott mutst also attaich copies of documents that evidence perfection of any

seeirtsintret.You ifity ;also attach ;a summary. FR3P 300lfc)and (dl.
If tile claim is based on the delivery ofthealth care goods or services, see
instruction 2. Do not send original documents, as attachments tnay be
destroyed after scanninig.

Date ;amid Signature:
The person filing this proof of claim tlstst sign aid date it. FRBP9OII. If the
claim is fitled electronically, FRBP 5005(aX2). authorizes courts to establish
local rules specil'ving whait constitutes a signature. Print the name and title, if
sony, ofithe credito)r or other person authorized to file this clatini. State the
filer's address and telephone number if it differs fromi the address giveit on the
top of the fon for purpose-s oafreceiving notices- Attach a complete copy of

any passer of attorney. Criminal penailties apply for making a false statemnent
an a proofof'claini.

Debtor
A debtor is the person. corporation, or oter entity that
has tiled a bankruptcy case.

Creditor
A Creditor is the persom. corporation, or other entity
owed a debt by the debtor on the date of the bankruptcy
tilinit

Claim
A C13i411 is the creditor's n-Inh to receive payment on a debt
thait wa' owed by the debtorw on the date of die
bankruptcy tiling. See I I Lt.S.C. § 11011 (5). A clain imayi
be secunrd or I 111SCUret.

Proof of Claimi
A proof ot claim is a foirmi used by the creditor to inidicate
the ;ammount isfthe debt owsed by the debtor on the daic of
the bankruptcy tiling. T1mw creditor must tile tie torm
w ith the clerk of the ainet bankruptcy court in wshirh tbc7
batnkruptcy case was iled.

Sectured Claim Untder II I US.C. §506(a)
A secured clainm is onec backedt by a lien on property oat
the debtor. '1110 Cltifi is secured so long as the creditor
has rtse rih to be paid t ram the propety prior to other
creditors. ile amiotunt of the secured ciaini cannot
exceed the value o1 the pmopeoy. Anyv amouint owed to
di.' creditor in escess of the value of the property is at
unsecured claim. Lmanples of ltins on property include
a morigage on real estaate or a security interest in at iar.

A lien oua' be valitanty granted by a debtor or nutsh
obtalised through a court proceeding. In somle states. a
Coiurt jUitlislt is a lien. A Claim aS lsitay be 'ectired ifI
time creditor owes the debtor iscues (has a ight to scioff).

Unsecured Claim
An unsecured cl'um insi one that does not meet the
requoirements of a secured claim- At claim may be partly
unsecured ifiliearnoui oft me claim exceeds the value of
the property on %%hich the cireditor has a lien.

Claim E-ntimk'd to. Prioritv U~nder I I U.S.C. §Si07(a)
Pitority claitti' are cermain cateivooces of unccmd ctaiims
that are paid frsm the available mtomney or property in a
bankruptcy case betore other uit..ured claims-

lRdacted
A dncuiment has. been retdacted wshlen the person tiling it
has mtastict. editod ow, or othierise deleted. certaiti
intorniatton. A creditor should redlact and uise only the
last Ibmir digits. 0 arty sucial-secunity. individual's ma'.
identification. or inancial account nttmber..'ill bait the
initials, of a iminor'., namre and only the year 01 any
pcrson.. date of birth.

IA 'inlence of Perfection
E-vidence of porfection iir1sy mincuda Morugag.0. lien.
certificate af tidle. tinicing stiteitient. rur oilier
document shiowingt that thme lio'n lv;Lu been tile or
record ted.

I NTOR-NMATION___

Arcknowl~edgmnt or Filing of Ctaim
To receive acknowledgment of your filing. you nay either
enclose a stamped self-addressed envelope and a copy of
tik proof of claim or you may access tile court's PACER
systemn (svww.picr.pscmtscouors.gos't for a small fee to
view, your filed pmoofofcaiin.

Offers tu Purchase a Claim
Certain entities are tn the businmess of purchasing claim-s
for an amount less than the ftct value of the claims. One
om mare of thiese enmities nity contact the creditor and
otfer to purcmasc the claim. Some ot the vritten
communications from these entities mnay easily be
confused withi otficial coont 1.toeunsentation Or
communicaiionts from thme ddbior. These entities do not
represent the bankruptcy court or the debtor. The
creditor has ito obligation to sell its clatm. Hosseser. il
tile creditor decides to sell its Clain, any traitier of such
claim is subj 'ci to t'RBP 3151 met, any applicable
prosi~ to itlie Bantknuptcy Coide (IlI U.S-C. § lt et
5etq.t. and aty applicable order. of the bankruptcy court-

____DEFINITIOXS____



Uniform Claim Identifier (UCI)
Rules Committee Proposal

December 3, 2009

Problem Statement:

Develop a Uniform Claim Identifier (UCI) that will allow for the automnated receipt,
distribution and posting of Chapter 13 Trustee payments reccived through Electronic
Funds Transfer (EVT)

Dependencies and Contineencies:

" Systematically viable (ECF. National Data Center. etc.)

" Supported by the bankruptcy court system and the Trustees

" Consistent ap~plicat ion and availability of use (ECF. forms. etc.)

" Privacy concerns (appropriate redaction, etc.)

" Global utility beyond the EVE process

Unique Claim Identifier:

" Unique Company and Individual LOB Identifiers - Specifies the company and the
internal line of business

" Bankruptcy Case Number -Indentifies the bankruptcy case

" Bankruptcy District Identifier - Allows the case number to be unique

" Debtor's Redacted Social Security Number - Indentifles the SSN fbr the primary
debtor, specifies the correct internial customer

" Debtor's Redacted Accounted Number - Ensures the correct account is

indent ified/credited

I



Example:

XX FCCRDWJ I13k NX99991220*

- X FC (3) Creditor Designation --Wells Fargo & Co.

- CRD (3) Uniform Internal Identifier - Card Services

W V 2 (7) Bankruptcy Case Number

- INXV (3) Three character BK Court'District Identifier (In this example
Tennessee-West)

-9999 (4) Last four of the customcr's Social Security Number

-1220 (4) Last four characters of the Customer Account Number

-1 1s k ni-four (24) l~wtr

Additional Benefits of the UCI:

aFaster application of Trustee payments by creditors

si Increased accuracy in the application of Trustee payments by creditors

"Minimization of payment processing issues research for creditors related to Trustee

payments

"Reduction in telephone calls to Trustee offices from creditors

" Enhanced ability for large banks and holding companies to give Trustees a single
physical or EFT address for Chapter 13 pay ments

" Distinct long-termn claim identification/tracking for assignments, servicing and debt
sales

"Improved searchi matching capabilities for on-line and batch Trustee information
through the National Data Center (NDC)

"Enhanced identification/tracking for additional (locuiflents. ,correspondence generated
post-Proof of'Claimi

" Reduced legal risk for violations of FRBP 903-1 and Bankruptcy Code Section 107(c)
(redaction issues)



Frequentlv Asked Ouestions (FAOs),:

I. I-ow would the creditor get the information needed to create the UCI? FisthereC
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2. Howv would the Trustee capture the UCI from the Proof of Claim? TI e xitii
OicAlA Proof J Claim Form Wul be modified in the cwreto Mdes" scton
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3. How would the UCI imnprove th operation of the TrusteC.S office and
dis-tributions to creditors? l he. ;,. Cl wud provde a contnt staNKId
identif ici met :hod for claims antd pyet.The !DC ld timi llw o
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6. Is it practical to implement the IJCI process on a voluntary basis without changing
the Official Proof of Claimi Form or on an optional basis with a blank at a specifice
place on the form? It i rpanCxthoficial i Pido ( 1,mi Frmrn he

modfie mdthe F('I sy.e ipdte ;teI e mlmnainwudb

is input I icre to~ 7 Irdit o r tlainoheC I cou stl be

Key Implementation Steps:

1.* Rules Commuittee Approval

2. Modification of the Official Proof of Climi Form and ECF Process

3. Distribution of appropriate instructions/background material to the
Trustees, Courts and Creditors

4. Enhancement of supplementary systems (NDC, l3Network, etc.)

5. Roll-out

4



I ~Court Maine

AK -MAIN -ANCHORAGE
AK -MAIN - FAIRBANKS
AK - MAIN - JUNEAU
AK - MAIN - KETCHIKAN
AK -MAIN - NOME

AL-NORTHERN - ANNISTON
AL - NORTHERN - BIRMINGHAM
AL'- NORTHERN -DECATUR
AL - SOUTHERN - MOBILE
AL - MIDDLE - MONTGOMERY
AL - NORTHERN - TUSCALOOSA
,AR - ,EASTERN - LITTLE ROCK
AR - WESTERN - FAYETTEVILL IE
AZ - MAIN - PHOENIX
AZ - MAIN - TUCSON
AZ - MAIN - YUMA

C- EASTERN - FRESNO
CA - CENTRAL - LOS ANGELES
CA - EASTERN - MODESTO
CA - NORTHERN - OAKLAND
CA'__ EASTERN - SACRAMENT'O
CA - CENTRAL - RIVERSIDE
CA -SOUTHERN -SAN DIEGO
CA - NORTHERN - SAN FRANCISCO
CA -NORTHERN -SAN JOSE
CA - CENTRAL - SANTA ANA
CA - CENTRAL - SANTA BARBARA
CA - NORTHERN - SANTA ROSA
CA -CENTRAL - LA SAN FERNANDO
CO - MAIN - DENVER

CT-MAIN - BRIDGEPO0R T
CT-M AIlN-HARTFORD
CT - MAIN - NEW HAVEN
Dc - MAIN - WASHINGTON
DE - MAIN - WILMINGTON

FL-SOUTHERN - FT. LAUDbERDALE
FL - MIDDLE - JACKSONVILLE
FL - SOUTHERN - MIAMI
FL - MIDDLE - ORLANDO
FL -NORTHERN -PENSACOL-A

FL - NORTHERN - TALLAHASSEE
FIL - MIDDLE - TAMP5A_
FL - _SOUTHERN - W.P0ALM BEACH
FL - NORTHERN - G AI N E'S V I LLE
FL - NORTHERN --PANAMA CITY
GA - MIDDLE - MACON
GbA - MIDDLE - ALBANY
GA -' NORTHERN -ATLANTA

GA - SOUTHERN -AUGUSTA

Chapter 13 Three-J
Character Court

Code



GA -MIDDLE - COLUMBUS GAM
G- _NORTHERN - GAINESVILLE GAN
GA __NORTHERN - NEWNAN GAN
GA - NORTHERN - ROMvE-., GAN
GA - SOUTHERN - SAVANNAH GAS
GU- MAIN - HAGATNA GUM
HI - MAIN HOkNOLULU HIM
ILA -NORTHkERN -CEDAR RAPIDS IAN
IA - SOUTHERN - DES MOINES ]AS
ID - MAIN -_BOISE 1DM
ID - MAIN - BOISE__ IDM
iD- MAIN - BOISE IDM
IIL - NORTHERN - CHICAGO ILN
IL tt~- CENRL- -DANVILLE- ILO
IL - SOTEN-EAST -ST.LIuS ILS
IL-CETA - PEORIA ILO
IL - NORTHERN - ROCKFORD' ILN
IL - CENTRAL - SPRINGFIELD ILC
IL -SOUTHERN-BENTON ILS
IN4- NORTHERN - LAFAYETTE INN
IN - NORTHERN - FT, WAYNE INN
IN - NORTHERN - HAMMONtD INN
IN - SOUTHERN - INDIANAPOLIS INS
IN - SOUTHERN - EVANSVILLE --- INS
IN - SOUTHERN -NEW ALBANY INS
IN - NORTHERN -SOUTH BEND INN
IN - SOUTHERN -TERRE HAUTE INS
KS - MAIN - KANSAS CITY KSM
KS - MAIN - TOPEKA KSM

K MAN- WICHITA KSM
KY - EASTERN - LEXINGTON KYE
KY - WESTERN - LOUISVILLE KYW
LA - WESTERN - ALEXANDRIA LAW
LA - MIDDLE - BATON ROUGE LAM

LA-EASTERN - NEW ORLEANS LAE
LA - WESTERN - OPELOUSAS LAW
LA - WESTERN -' SHREVEPORT LAW

MA-MIN-BSTONMAM
MA - MAIN - WORCESTER MIAM
MA - MAIN - SPRINGFIELD MIAM
M D ' 'M AI N -BALTIMO bRE MvDM
MID - MAIN - GREENBELT M DMr
ME - MAIN - BANGOR MEM
ME - MAIN - PORTLAND MEM
MI - EASTERN - BAY CITY MIE
MI - EASTERN - DETRO IIT --- M IE
MI - EASTERN - FLINT_" MIE
MI -WESTERN - GRAND RAPIDS MvIW
MI -WEtSTER N - MARQ UET TE MIWN
MN -MI oDLUTH MNM
MN - MAIN - F'ERG USFALLS NM
MN - MAIN'- MINNEAPOLIS MNMN



MN - MAIN - ST. PAUL
MO - W ESTERN--- KANSAS CITY
MO -EASTERN - ST. LOUIS
MS - NORTHERN -AB ERDEE'N
MS - SOUTHERN - BILOXI
MS - SOUTHERN - JACKSON
MT - MAIN - BUTTEt
NC - MIDDLE - WINSTON-SALEM
NC - WESTERN - CHARLOTTE
NC - MIDDLE - GREENSBORO~
NC - EAST ER N --RiALE I GH

N Cl - E A S T E R b - W IL S O N .. .. .....

ND - MAIN - F'ARGOSfk''

NJ - MAIN - CAMDEN--'
NJ - MAIN - NEWARK
NJ - MAIN - TRENTON
NM4 - MAIN -ALBUQUERQUE
NV - MAIN- LAS VEGAS ------
N4V -MAIN_-RENO
NY - NORTHERN - ALBANY
NY - EASTERN - BROOKLYN
NY - WESTERN - BUFFALO
NY - SOUTHERN - NEW YORK
NY - SOUTHERN - POU GHKEE PS IE

NY WSTEN RCHESTER
NY - NORTHERN - U-TICdA
NY - EASTERN~-- CEN4TR AL ISLIP
NY - SOUTHERN - WHITE PLAI NS
NY - NOTHERN - SYRACUSE
NY - EASTERN - BROOKLYN
NY - EASTERN - BROOKLYN
OH - NORTHERN - AKRON
OH - NORTHERN - CANTON
OH - SOUTHERN - CINCINNATI_
OH - NORTHERN - CLEVELAND
OH - SOUTHERN - COLUMBUS
OH - SOUTHERN - DAYTON

OH-NORTHERN - TOLEDO
OH - NORTHERN -YOUNGSTOWN
OK - WESTERN - OKLAHOM IA -C I1 T Y

OR'' MAIN"- PORTLAND
PA - WESTERN - ERIE
PA -MiDDLE -HARRISBUjRG

PA S ATERN -PHILADELPHIA

PA-WESTERN - PITTSBURGH
PA - EASTERN - READING



PA - MIDDLE - WILKES-BARRE
PR -MAIN -SAN JUAN
R!I - MAIN - PROVIDENCE

SC-MAIN - COLUMBIA
,SD - MAIN -PIERRE

S D ___MAIN - SIOUX FALLS
TN -EASTERN - CHATTANOOGA
TN - WESTERN - JACKSON
TN - EASTERN -KNOXVILLE
TN - WET ERN - MEMPHIS
TN - MIDDLE - NASHVILLE
TN - EASTERN - GREENVILLE
TN - MIDDLE -NASHVILLE

TN - MIDDLE -NASHVILLE

TX - EASTERN - BEAUMONT
TX - EASTERN - PIANO6
TX - NORTHERN - AMARILLO
TX - WESTERN - AUSTIN
TX - SOUTHERN - CORPUS CHRISTI
TX - NORTHERN - DALLAS
TX -WESTERN -EL PASOb
TX - NORTHERN - FT. WORTH
TX - SOUTHERN - HOUSTON
TXi SOUTHERN - LAREDO
TX -NORTHERN - LUBBOCK
TX - W ESTERN - MIDLAND
TX -WSTERN -'SAN ANTONIO
TX - EASTERNW -TYLER

TX -WESTERN -"WACO
UT _- MAIN - SALT LAKE CITY
V A -_ EASTERN - ALEXANDRIA
VA - WESTERN - HARRISONBURG
VA - WESTERN - LYNCHBURG
VA - EASTERN - NEWPORT-NEWS
VA -EASTERN -NORFOLK
VA - EASTERN - RICHMOND
VA - WESTERN - ROANOKE
VI- MAIN - St THOMAS
VI- MAIN -ST CROIX
V/T - MAIN - RUTLAND
WA - WESTERN - SEAT~TLE
WA - EASTERN - SPOKANE
WA'- WESTIERN 1- TACOMA
WI - WETfERN - MADISON
WI - EASTERN - MILWAUKEE'
,WV - SOUTHERN - CHARLEtSTON
WV - NORTHERN -_ WHEELING~
WY -MAIN -CHEYENNE
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